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Introduction

The first English bankruptcy statute was introduced during the reign of King Henry VIII in 1542. It is a mistake however to conclude that no insolvency related regulation existed prior to this date in England. There were at least six jurisdictions that were concerned with debtor treatment leading up to the early modern period. These included: the ecclesiastical courts in England and their use of sanctuary and distribution methods of insolvent intestate estates; the law merchant and its impact on English commercial practice throughout the medieval period; the London Guilds and their mechanisms for dealing with distribution; the Legislature and its thirteenth and fourteenth century promulgation of debt, fraudulent conveyance and usury statutes; judicial and Privy Council composition schemes; and finally, the imprisonment for debt jurisdiction. In this article the last of these six areas is discussed, namely, the imprisonment for debt jurisdiction. It is argued that the counterproductive nature of locking up debtors as a coercion remedy was recognised by the Legislature as early as the interregnum of the mid-seventeenth century. It was not however until 1869 that the jurisdiction was finally abolished.  

This article is divided into four parts. Part one examines the medieval beginnings of the imprisonment for debt jurisdiction. In part two the interregnum law reform period is examined with its initial attempts to abolish imprisonment for debt. In part three some Metropolitan and provincial examples of debtors’ prisons are highlighted. Part four examines the movement towards reform. A conclusion then follows.   


(1) Medieval Beginnings

The father of modern insolvency law, Basil Montagu,​[1]​ once observed:

“Who could believe that, in England, in the 17th century, it was reported by a committee of the House of Commons, that a woman died in prison after having been confined forty-five years for a debt of £19?”​[2]​

Imprisonment as a treatment for debtors was not however new to the seventeenth century.​[3]​ This particular kind of debtor treatment has a long history, going back at least as far as the thirteenth century in England.​[4]​ There is also a suggestion that it existed as a treatment in biblical times.​[5]​ Some commentators have cast doubt on the efficacy of imprisonment for debt arguing, “…it is a true Proverb, a Prison pays no Debts…”​[6]​ It could be argued however that extraction of monies was not the purpose of this species of prison. Instead debtors’ prisons existed to compel payment of the sum owed, in this was we see compulsion giving way to retribution. This point will be investigated below. Trevelyan opined that seventeenth century prisons were, “the house of misery and misfortune, not of crime.”​[7]​ This description is most apt when considering the plight of the debtor prisoner in the seventeenth century​[8]​ and before. A plight which one commentator has judged unfortunate, because, “the lot of the criminal in jail was…superior to that of the unfortunate debtor.”​[9]​ 

In the 13th century there was some reluctance to imprison individuals for debt, except those who owed money to the Crown. This was because imprisonment denied the Crown access to the citizen’s body for war or for general service. It was held that, “private interests necessarily yielded to the superior claims of public advantage….that the person of the debtor could in no case be liable to detention.”​[10]​ In later periods the Crown’s claim on the body of an individual taken in execution for the debt of another could not be exercised.​[11]​ This was because the debt was owed to another and it could not be discharged.​[12]​ If the debt was owed to the Crown this could of course be discharged so as to make the citizen available for service.​[13]​ However, the Crown’s privilege for imprisoning its debtors was soon extended to certain classes of individual. From the 14th century we see individual execution against the debtor’s body as a consequence of failure to adhere to credit obligations. Metropolitan institutions​[14]​ such as the King’s Bench and Queen’s Bench prisons,​[15]​ Ludgate debtors’ prison, the Marshalsea,​[16]​ Newgate prison,​[17]​ the Fleet prison,​[18]​ and the Clink, all have their predecessors in county towns across the country where provincial debtors were often imprisoned in the town gatehouse or in some instances specially constructed debtors prisons.​[19]​  There were also ‘Sponging Houses’, a form of halfway house between debtors’ prison and freedom, where Bailiffs would detain debtors at great expense so as to extract what little money they had left.​[20]​

The rationale for imprisonment for debt was not punishment for non-payment of the sum owed to the creditor.​[21]​ For creditors it was a coercion measure designed to extract payment from the debtor​[22]​ or his family and friends.​[23]​ For the debtor it was perhaps a, “system of escape from an intolerable load of debt”.​[24]​ The fact that the debtor had to reside in conditions that were exactly the same as felons has caused some commentators to argue that whilst not treated as criminals, debtors were treated like criminals.  This brings us to the very crux of imprisonment for debt. The debtor’s body (as opposed to lands or goods) was taken in execution as a result of failure to satisfy a contractual obligation. That obligation was a matter of private contract.​[25]​ However, we see that the consequences of breach of that contractual obligation were deemed so severe that the so called miscreant would suffer in a very public manner. Conditions within debtors’ prisons could be harsh both in the Metropolis and in the provinces,​[26]​ leading some debtor prisoners to escape​[27]​ and in some instances seek removal from provincial prisons to Metropolitan prisons, such as the Fleet, because, “There he could take up residence in the liberties, having correctly decided that for someone of his status it would be more commodious than the poorly kept and possibly disease-ridden county lock up.”​[28]​ 

However, in considering past treatment we must as Cam observes not judge law or history backwards. What might seem abhorrent to contemporary sensibility could be considered usual in another.  Unsanitary conditions were perhaps the least concern for imprisoned debtors. One seventeenth century commentator highlighted barbarous practices such as the ravishing of debtors’ wives and daughters, torture, starvation, disease and theft,​[29]​ and pestilence was said to be a serious risk in debtors’ prisons during the mid-sixteenth century.​[30]​ Conditions it seems did not improve in the eighteenth century with prison keepers being examined by Parliament for gross misdeeds being conducted under their control. Once the debtor was taken in execution to debtors’ prison there were of course ramifications for his family.​[31]​ This is perhaps most eloquently enunciated by the following poem:

“Tear forth the fathers of poor families
Out of their beds, and coffin them alive
In some kind clasping prison, where their bones
May be forth-coming, when the flesh is rotten.”​[32]​

Judicial sympathy was also not forthcoming for seventeenth century imprisoned debtors. In Manby v. Scott,​[33]​ Hyde, J observed,

“If a man be taken in execution and lie in prison for debt, neither the plaintiff at whose suit he is arrested, nor the sheriff who took him, is bound to find him meat, drink and clothes; but he must live on his own, or on the charity of others; and if no man will relieve him, let him die in the name of God, says the law; and so say I.”​[34]​ 

Eventually the counter-productive nature of imprisonment for debt was recognised by the legislature. Yale’s contention that, “Law develops rather by the evasion of awkward rules than direct opposition” is not perhaps a truism in the context of imprisonment for debt.​[35]​ The principle objections levelled at the process can best be seen in a pamphlet published in 1641 where it was observed that imprisonment for debt was:

“1. against the law of God, 2. Against the Law of Man: and the most ancient fundamental Common Laws of this Kingdome. 3. Against the Law of Conscience and Christian Charity. 4. Against the practice of other Countries. 5. against the Creditors owne profit. 6. To the prejudice of the King and Commonwealth.”​[36]​


(2) Interregnum Reform

In the year 1649 King Charles I of England was tried and executed and a Republic was formed under the protection of Oliver Cromwell. The Monarchy and the House of Lords were both abolished and a commonwealth was proclaimed.​[37]​ It is in that year that the first of the Parliamentary Ordinances relating to insolvency law was passed, on the 4th September 1649. It was entitled: An Act for discharging Poor Prisoners unable to satisfie their Creditors. The core objective of the Ordinance was to facilitate the release of poor prisoners who were not worth above five pounds. The release of individuals was strictly limited to certain debtors and the provisions did not extend to any person, “who have been in arms against the Parliament, or have adhered to the Forces raised against Parliament.”​[38]​ The bona fide worth of the debtor was to be assessed based on their “possession, reversion or remainder of any Real Estate or Personal.”​[39]​  Exceptions to this five pound limit were made for bedding and clothes​[40]​ for the debtor and his wife and children. Allowance was also made for “Tools necessary for his Trade or Occupation.”​[41]​ 

A key provision of the ordinance required that the debtor swear on oath to the above conditions and most importantly that he, “hath not directly or indirectly conveyed or intrusted his or her Estate, thereby to expect any profit, Benefit of Advantage.”​[42]​ If the debtor had sworn this oath falsely he would be liable for up to seven years for re-imprisonment, “as if the Act had never been made”​[43]​ and indicted for perjury.​[44]​ Whilst the body or person of the debtor was discharged from prison, his liabilities were not. These were still to “stand good”​[45]​ and any future acquired property (land, goods or chattels) was also liable to execution by any creditor seeking satisfaction of his debt. This ordinance includes two of the primary foundation elements of insolvency laws; provisions to preclude the fraudulent conveyance of property and mechanisms to distribute wealth amongst creditors. The Ordinance also contains qualities indicative of a movement towards allowing relief for the debtor. It could be argued that this ordinance was certainly an ameliorating measure which gave imprisoned debtors their liberty and again allowed them to support their families.

Hart observes that Oliver Cromwell drafted the original bill along with Henry Marten.​[46]​ This was the only piece of legislation to be enacted by the Rump parliament. Hart also observes that the original drafters had in mind abolishing imprisonment for debt in its entirety, “presumably on the logical assumption that imprisonment denied the debtor the ability to earn money to repay his obligation.”​[47]​ 

So what led to this Act? What was the state of the debtors’ prisons in the seventeenth century in both the Metropolis and the provinces? One commentator has observed that there was in the main two types of prisoners in debtors prison, those who were truly insolvent and those that would rather languish comfortably in prison rather than pay their creditors.​[48]​ This is certainly one way of classifying debtors, but with respect, it is simplistic. The relative comfort of the debtor as compared with their wealth and interests is of course noteworthy.​[49]​ In terms of wardens in Royal prisons in London the officers of the prison were members of the central government​[50]​ as opposed to non-royal establishments were the nature of office was an hereditary proprietary interest. As will be seen below this commercial aspect of the prison posts gave rise to abuse when such men relied on fees and gratuities for their remuneration.


(3) Debtors’ Prisons – some examples

The Metropolitan Prisons​[51]​

It has been posited that prisons were “part of what it was like to live in England at the end of the sixteenth century.’​[52]​ It seems that this social norm continued well into the seventeenth century for the poor, and especially for the insolvent. Regrettably for those who resided in the prisons, conditions were, “ghastly, even hellish”​[53]​. This was no more apparent than in the seventeenth century debtors’ prison of the Metropolis.​[54]​ Both the Royal prisons and others are now discussed.​[55]​ 

The Fleet is the first metropolitan prisons that we will examine.​[56]​ In the year 1641, sixteen years after Charles I was crowned, the Fleet gaol became a prison for debtors, although it had been used as a prison from the middle ages.​[57]​ One commentator tells us that in the sixteenth century it was the chief debtors prison.​[58]​  Once situated where the Central Criminal Court now stands on the East bank of the Fleet river, the Fleet gaol, the main debtors prison,​[59]​ has mainly due to nineteenth century literary writings,​[60]​ garnered a far from enviable reputation.​[61]​ The unease and abuse relates to, prima facie, the hereditary nature of the keepership and the customary levying of a duty by the keeper on prisoners for their maintenance. The Parliamentary inquiry chaired by Mr. Oglethorpe in 1728 into London gaols highlighted, “many grievous abuses practiced in the Fleet, Marshalsea and Kings-Bench.”​[62]​ The practices had of course been a feature of Fleet gaol life in the seventeenth century. This is evidenced by the trial of Richard Manlove esq, a warden of the Fleet between who was found guilty of oppression and extortion.​[63]​ Hogarth in his Rake’s Progress depicts the examination before the House of Commons of Bainbridge the gaoler. Bainbridge was charged with torturing and ill-treating debtors, many of whom died under his hands.​[64]​ Records relating to debtors in the Fleet are small,​[65]​ but there is for example intriguing evidence that the Duke of Norfolk and the Lord Chief Justice Treby tried to secure release from the Fleet for one prisoner​[66]​

Conditions in the Fleet were appalling according to one contemporary chronicler.​[67]​ Debtor prisoners were kept in the prison itself and not in auxiliary buildings. Pitt recounts how his chamber fellows were, “so lousie, that the Vermin Crawled on the outside of their Cloths”​[68]​ and despite public munificence​[69]​ and a survey of the Fleet prisoners​[70]​ conditions did not improve right up until the Fleets abolition by the Queen’s Prison Act 1842. Pitt’s knowledge of the state of regional debtors prisons garnered through his correspondence with inmates in over sixty-five regional debtors prisons is discussed elsewhere in this article. However, he himself was a debt prisoner in the Fleet and it is here that his experiences are discussed. Pitt was a bookseller whose unfortunate building speculations combined with ill luck to place him in the Fleet on the 20th April 1689.

The second prison that must be considered is the King’s Bench gaol​[71]​ which was situated at the top of Blackman Street on the east side of Borough High Street in the borough of Southwark. The prison adjoined the Marshalsea, vide supra, on the same site. The King’s Bench gaol had for sometime been the largest of the debtors prisons in the metropolis.​[72]​ Surviving records relating to the Kings-Bench gaol are sparse,​[73]​ but there is at least one petition which survives in the historical record relating to imprisoned debtors which emanates from the prison.​[74]​

The Marshalsea must also be examined.​[75]​ John Dickens was imprisoned for debt in the Marshalsea in the early 19th century and it is perhaps because of this that we are most famously aware of the institution.​[76]​ The Court of the Marshalsea’s prison was used as a debtors prison for debtors arrested within twelve miles of the Palace of Westminster, except in the City of London itself.​[77]​ In the sixth year of the reign of Charles I, 1631, a new court of record was established named the Curia Palatti (Palace-Court) to hear personal actions within twelve miles of the King’s palace at Whitehall.  Actions for debt were included within the jurisdiction of this court. The Marshalsea was situated in the Borough of Southwark.

Writing in 1808 Neild opined that in the Marshalsea the, “habitations of the debtors are wretched in the extreme”​[78]​. It is most probable that such conditions were extant for debtors in the Marshalsea since the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and were perhaps the catalyst for numerous escape attempts.​[79]​ In 1609 a legacy was left by Mr Jacob to relieve insolvent debtors in the Marshalsea, this would have gone someway to relieve their neediness. As with the Fleet, the Marshalsea gaol was abolished and finally closed pursuant to Queen’s Act 1842.

Finally in our brief examination of the debtors’ prisons of the metropolis we must turn to Newgate.​[80]​ The former gate into the City of London, known latterly as Newgate prison was used as a prison for over 600 years. The prison was first erected during the reign of King Henry I.​[81]​ and was destroyed by rioters in 1780. It was subsequently rebuilt. In addition to debtor prisoners we also find individuals incarcerated for other reasons. Edmund Calamy was imprisoned for unlicensed preaching.​[82]​


Provincial Debtors’ Prisons

The picture painted by Pitt in his 1691 tract on the state of debtors’ prisons, The Crye of the Oppressed,​[83]​ is primarily an account of conditions in regional debtors’ prisons.​[84]​ Addressed to the Lords and Commons of Parliament, the text was written towards the end of the seventeenth century by a debtor imprisoned in the Fleet​[85]​, Moses Pitt. The tract was a response to the “most gracious” Act For Relief of Poor Prisoners for Debt or Damages, which received Royal assent in 1690, in the second year of the reign of William III and Anne. In his 164 page tract, “as full as tragedies as pages”​[86]​, Pitt provides an exposition of the state of debtors’ prisons during the reign of William III. Motivated by a Christian desire to better the country, the text contains a powerful denunciation of the lamentable condition of debtors’ prison throughout England and is remarkable for its objective analysis considering its author’s position as an imprisoned insolvent debtor, that most “miserable and oppressed subject”​[87]​. Published towards the end of the period discussed in this article, the tract does nevertheless provide an excellent initial reference point for an exposition of debtors’ prisons in the provinces during the seventeenth century. The text itself provides a fascinating insight into debtors’ prison throughout the country​[88]​ and is enlivened with twelve copper plates depicting scenes within some of the prisons discussed. Pitt carefully describes how the imprisoned debtors “groan under…starving conditions…and…great oppressions”​[89]​ in their impecunious confinement. The tract is constituted from testimony of imprisoned debtors in the gaols featured. In addition to Pitt’s chosen debtors’ prisons, the exposition contained in this article will also focus on debtors’ prisons throughout England and Wales. Pitt discovered some sixty-five debtors’ prisons in England and Wales during his attempts to raise money to finance a new Bill to relieve the plight of insolvent debtors.​[90]​ 

Writing in April 1808 James Neild, as part of his work for the Society for the Discharge and Relief of Persons Imprisoned for Small Debts throughout England and Wales, gives a vivid depiction of Appleby debtors prison in the County of Westmoreland. Neild describes the prison layout, which was used for imprisoning both felons and debtors. The debtors had fireplaces in their ‘three good rooms’​[91]​ and a day room where divine service was performed. There was only one courtyard in the prison which meant that men and women prisoners could mix ‘promiscuously together in the day-time’​[92]​. The debtors had no kitchen and had to prepare their meals on the stone steps leading up to their quarters. No allowance was made for the debtors, but there was a pump in the courtyard. A description of the gaol published one hundred and seventeen years previously describes the gaol as being, “but eight yards long, and four and a half in breadth, without any chimney, or place of ease”.​[93]​ Pitt’s tract includes a copper plate of some prisoners in Appleby ‘starv’d others poysond’ and Pitt’s correspondents allege that one seventy year old prisoner, John Watson, had no sustenance for several weeks save for bread and water.​[94]​ Such poor nutrition and lack of sanitation may have led to the suffering of the residents of Appleby gaol. Records in relation to Appleby gaol in the seventeenth century are scant and only one record remains in relation to a debtor​[95]​.

The debtors’ prison at Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk,​[96]​ receives particularly close treatment in Pitt’s treatise​[97]​ and Neild also reserves eight pages to its elucidation. Neild’s depiction of the gaol relates however to that of a new structure situated at the end of the South Gate, being nearly a mile from the town’s centre. Debtors in the prison had an allowance in 1805 providing a daily ration of a pound and a half of bread and a weekly ration of one pound of cheese and Neild suggests that their living conditions were relatively comfortable,​[98]​ certainly compared with the seventeenth century exposition given by Pitt of conditions in the gaol around 1691. Indeed, Neild concludes his exposition of the Bury St. Edmund gaol in 1805 by stating, “This Goal (sic) does honour to the County, and is superior to most in this Kingdom.” This is in stark contrast to the picture painted by Pitt in the late seventeenth century. There we find a prison where criminals lodged together with debtors, where the turnkeys ravished the debtors’ wives and daughters and where thumbs screws and iron pothooks were frequently visited upon the hapless insolvent.  As mentioned above, some of this treatment by contemporary standards was not judged to be abnormal for the period. 

However, Bury St. Edmunds, accordingly to Pitt, did stand out as being a prison where inequities were prevalent. The first regional debtor correspondent to respond to Pitt’s request for accounts of conditions in regional debtors’ prisons was from John Suckerman in a letter dated the 24th of October 1690. When recounting the Keeper’s cruelty to debtors in Bury St’Edmunds gaol Suckerman could not do so, ‘without tears in my Eyes.’​[99]​ On October 4th 1690, Pitt received a letter Robin Gutter and Samuel Welles, both inmates in Debtor’s-Hall in the Toll Booth in Cambridge​[100]​. There were four other inmates in debtors’ hall at the time the letter was written.

Canterbury debtors prison is not discussed by Pitt, however, records do survive from the seventeenth century that account for its use as a debtors prison​[101]​ and a set of papers is still extant that includes a debtor’s correspondence for the period 1675 to 1678.​[102]​ Neild does discuss the debtors’ prison from an early nineteenth perspective​[103]​, noting that the gaol was in the City’s West gate. It consisted of a day room and two rooms that were in the two towers of the gate, which the debtors slept in, “with only mats to lie on”​[104]​.

The lamentable condition of the late seventeenth century debtors gaol in Chesterfield is not Pitt’s correspondent hopes reflected in any other gaol in England​[105]​. As with other debtors’ gaols described, no sustenance or provisions were provided for the inmates, who would others be left to starve by the Town and gaoler. Debtor inmates coming into the gaol from other counties would be ‘clapt’.​[106]​

Derby Debtors’ Gaol is also examined.​[107]​ On the 22nd September 1690, Michael Laughtenhouse wrote to Pitt giving an exposition of the conditions then prevalent in Derby debtors’ gaol.​[108]​ The Keeper of the gaol was William Wragg. The conditions within the debtors prison were such that the debtor prisoners on one occasion petitioned the High-Sheriff for relief. Wragg was so incensed by this course of action that he threatened John Finney, the author of the complaints, “that he would make him swallow his Knife”​[109]​. As well as being forced to mix with felons debtors in Derby also suffered the discomfiture of being made to lodge with swine.​[110]​

Dover Debtors’ Prison​[111]​ and Dover Castle during its long history once served as a gaol for debtors who resided in the Cinque Ports.​[112]​. Neild describes the physical conditions in the Castle in 1805 as being damp and cramped and devoid of fresh air.​[113]​ The seventeenth century debtor may have experienced similar privations.​[114]​

In a short letter dated November 21st 1690 William Medcalfe outlines the state of Durham gaol, a place where debtor prisoners he contends are, “almost poisoned with our own Dung”​[115]​. This is apparently due to the fact that the gaoler does not allow the debtor prisoners to use their appointed toilet, or “House of Office”. Medcalfe states that the debtors’ quarters were situated in a room of “Three Yards compass Square”​[116]​. Small quarters indeed, but smaller still when shared by eight or nine prisoners. Debtor prisoners were also incarcerated in common with felons. 

In the late eighteenth century and early nineteenth century an unobservant member of the public passing Exeter City​[117]​ and County gaol may have been unfortunate enough to injure themselves against a dangling shoe suspended from an iron-grated window located in the debtors’ quarters of the gaol. The iron-grated window from which the shoe was dangled was located in a room called the ‘Shoe’, no doubt after the activities of the debtors, who were attempting to obtain money from kind hearted passers by. The practice had ceased by 1808 due to an order of the local magistrates.​[118]​ In the seventeenth century​[119]​ a number of bequests were made to aid the prisoners of Exeter City and County Gaol​[120]​. The motivation for these bequests could have been indicative of the general munificence of the benefactors or because of the appalling state of the prison at that time. If Pitt’s contentions are to be believed then the later motivation is probable. The bequests were not debtor specific. The parish of St. Thomas the Apostle in Exeter also contained a further prison which housed the County prison for Debtors and the Sheriff’s Ward, of which Neild observed “it is difficult to conceive the extreme wretchedness and misery this Goal (sic) exhibits, the debtors, for the most part being mechanicks and labourers.”​[121]​ 

Southgate-prison in Exeter housed debtors in the later seventeenth century. The debtors’ room and its physical layout is given by Pitt’s correspondent as being ‘a room which is not above Eighteen Foot and some Inches Square.”​[122]​ The conditions in the debtors’ quarters were apparently so poor that ten or twelve men were forced to relieve themselves in one adjoining, “House of Office”. The effect of which was that the debtors were forced to, “suck the ill air that doth proceed from their Excrements, and the Nastiness of the House of Office, so that we are suffocated with ill Air, which makes us very sick, and are broken out with Boils, Carbunckles, and Botches”​[123]​ 

The City of Hereford​[124]​ had both a City Gaol and a County Gaol in the early nineteenth century. Both were used to detain debtors. The City Gaol was used in part as a debtors’ prison. It was situated in the Bye-Street gate and ominously for recalcitrant debtors had a whipping-post in its yard​[125]​. The County Gaol, built on the site of the old Priory was used as a debtors’ prison. In a letter dated November 7th 1690 from John Taylor and John Seaborne the conditions in the prison are recounted. The gaoler, William Huck it is alleged was, “a common Lewd Person, a Swearer, Curser, Lier, Drunkard…a Fighter, disturbing, beating and wounding of his Prisoners.”​[126]​ The letter alleges that the gaoler frequently drew his sword and loaded pistols at prisoners in a threatening, menacing manner and even went so far as to murder one Mary Barard in the year 1688 by hitting her on the head with his keys.  It was also alleged that the gaoler used the prison as his own person farmyard in that he kept, “his Swine, Geese, Ducks and Hens, Stinking , and Breeding Diseases among the Prisoners.”​[127]​

The County gaol in Leicester​[128]​ which was first inhabited by prisoners in 1793 (the town gaol was also completed in 1793), as Neild opines, “without, looks as it should do: it has a prison-like appearance.”​[129]​ In a letter dated 13th November 1690 from Jer. Heggs to Pitt, the conditions for debtors imprisoned in Leicester gaol are described.​[130]​ Heggs describes the gaoler as a ‘Tyrant’ who places debtors who refuse to use his beds (and pay the requisite charge) in, “a low moist Dungeon, where Felons should Lodg”​[131]​ threatening to “knock them in the head.”​[132]​ The debtors and felons cohabitated.

The records for the County Palatine of Lancaster have survived in comparative abundance​[133]​ and the story of the seventeenth century​[134]​ debtors’ experience in Lincoln​[135]​ debtors Gaols (Castle Gaol, City and County Gaol) is consequently easier to recount. Lincoln Castle was first used as a debtors prison around 1790​[136]​. In the late seventeenth century, debtors were confined in Lincoln Castle and in 1690 were some thirty or forty in number​[137]​. One imprisoned debtor, William Follet, obtained some six pounds two shillings capital, with which he planned to purchase leather as stock to help maintain himself whilst confined. It is alleged that the six pounds two shillings was stolen from him by order of the “Inhuman goaler,(sic) William Smith”​[138]​. When Follet complained he was dragged in his coach by his heels ‘suffering his head to beat on the hard stones…by which ill usage the said Follet is become not altogether so well in his intellects as formerly.’​[139]​ It is further alleged that William Smith encouraged felons to mistreat debtors, for example, causing one Robert Slinger (a felon) to nearly knock out the eye of a debtor (Stephen Turrington). When Turrington sought restitution from William Smith he was, ‘entertain’d with nothing but Scoffs and Laughter’​[140]​. 

Liverpool Castle was constructed in the early 13th century.​[141]​ During its lifetime it was used as a debtors prison. This remained the case until during the reign of George II when the castle was pulled down. Debtors henceforth resided in the castellated mansion of the Earl of Derby.​[142]​ Pitt describes the prisons physical dimensions in 1690 as being, “sixteen foot in length and twelve foot in breadth, in which was Two Houses of Office, it being one room, and no yard to walk in”​[143]​. Thomas Morgan was placed in Liverpool debtors’ prison in approximately 1690 for the sum of eleven pounds debt​[144]​. He was a ‘Chrurgeon’ whose practice had fallen on hard times after he had become lame. Unhappily, his wife came down with the fever and his children with the pox at about the same time as his financial decline​[145]​. During his year and a quarter confinement Morgan had no bedding or sustenance allowance and was forced to catch mice to stave off starvation. Such privations were not restricted to Morgan, but were also extended to his wife, who upon complaining about Morgan’s confinement with felons and highwaymen was herself imprisoned under close confinement and was restricted from obtaining access to her husband. She and her three month old child also received no allowance and survived solely on the charity of her neighbours.​[146]​ Thomas Row, the gaoler of Liverpool debtors’ prison did not remedy the alleged ill treatment that Morgan had received but instead beat him and put him in irons.​[147]​

Debtors in seventeenth century Oxford resided in either the Castle gaol or the City gaol. The Castle gaol​[148]​ records​[149]​ for the seventeenth century are scant. There is evidence of a petition for relief from Oxford prisoners in 1687 which states that the prisoners are, “very poor and… forced to undergo great want and suffer great calamities.”​[150]​ The use of the clog was not restricted to the Fleet (where it cost 100l to remove), it was also used in Oxford Castle gaol.​[151]​

Rothwell debtors gaol in the county of Yorkshire contained in the year 1688, upwards of twenty prisoners, including one William Hall. The Gaoler at Rothwell, Samuel Brogden, on occasion locked up the debtor prisoners in a ‘close hole’. When so confined the prisoners were only allowed to, “ease themselves…but when the said goaler(sic) pleaseth”​[152]​. Perhaps more seriously it is alleged that “the goaler(sic) doth Beat and Bruise the poor Prisoners in a most Cruel and Bloody manner”.​[153]​

Collusion, leading to the “utter Ruin of them, their Wives and Families”​[154]​ is alleged against the Gaoler of Salop (a Mr. Cowper), Turnkeys, Under-Sheriff and Attorney’s​[155]​ by Pitt’s Salop correspondent, Robert Husbands, in a letter dated October 25th, 1690. The consequences of the alleged fee collusion between the officials in the jail led, Husbands submits to, “the setting at nought the Act of Parliament of the 23 of H. 6, chap. 10. to the utter impoverishing of several families”​[156]​. Debtors and felons were mixed in the gaol. Perhaps with some loss to their arguments of ‘ill usage’, especially when one considers the iniquities allegedly committee at other debtors’ prisons of the period. Husbands complains that debtors chambers are never swept or cleaned, “without their own pains and labour”.​[157]​

Warwick Debtor’s Prison​[158]​ and York Castle prison both contained debtors. We are given a glimpse into the conditions extant in York castle prison during the mid-seventeenth century from a letter drafted in 1642 from a citizen of the town to a Justice of Assize.​[159]​ The author notes that prisoners are only subsisting through, “the charity of well disposed persons”​[160]​


Reform

The clamour for reform had reached a countrywide crescendo during the eighteenth century with many pamphlets, petitions and other species of publication published on the topic of abolition and reform.​[161]​ In 1869 imprisonment for debt was abolished.​[162]​  As a result bankruptcy as a jurisdiction no longer applied solely to traders. Discharge from debt by obtaining a certificate of conformity was now open to all, regardless of profession.​[163]​  The call for abolition of imprisonment for debt, a supposedly “serious evil”,​[164]​ had however been made since at least the sixteenth century. The commonwealth and interregnum periods were particularly insightful in their attempts to ameliorate the position of the imprisoned debtor.​[165]​  The seventeenth century and eighteenth century also witnessed a huge ground swell in calls to abolish the practice​[166]​ with the huge rise in numbers of imprisoned debtors.​[167]​ The nineteenth century was no different.​[168]​ Numerous petitions to release individual debtors are evidence in the historical record,​[169]​ as well as calls for imprisoned debtor relief.​[170]​ These were often followed by official investigations and reports into the state of debtors’ prisons.​[171]​ The hopeless state of debtors’ prisons and their purposes is perhaps summed up most eloquently by Samuel Johnson who writing in 1758 observed: 

“It is vain to continue an institution which experience shows to be ineffectual. We have now imprisoned one generation of debtors after another, but we do not find that their numbers lessen. We have now learned, that rashness and imprudence will not be deterred from taking credit; let us try whether fraud and avarice may be more easily restrained from giving it.” 

This is perhaps an early recognition that debtor responsibility must be accompanied by creditor responsibility.​[172]​ Freedman’s analogy of “punishing a cow for giving no milk by shutting her up from pasturage”​[173]​ is also noteworthy for its exposition of the counterproductive nature of imprisonment for debt. In 1815 the constitution of the Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors made a large inroad into the eventual abolition of imprisonment for debt.​[174]​ This arguably self-defeating remedy had come to an end, but not quite for it is still possible to be imprisoned as a result of debt.​[175]​  

The eventual abolition of imprisonment for debt must be considered against the backdrop of earlier movements in this direction, particularly in relation to the debtor amelioration statutes of the interregnum.​[176]​ These far-sighted enactments recognised that whilst imprisoned, insolvent debtors were precluded from repaying their debts, maintaining themselves or their families.​[177]​ The burden of maintenance for the debtor’s family often fell on the parish. Through comparative lessons​[178]​ and reform activity during the interregnum these treatments were to some extent abated. Early practices such as making pay debtors for lodging whilst in confinement​[179]​ and for release does not help them in their ongoing attempts to raise money to satisfy their creditors to enable them to escape the prison. Once imprisoned the debtor would invariably be unable to pay his creditors as he would not be able to obtain work. It was because of this situation that William Sheppard proposed in England’s Balme the introduction of workhouses for debtors, in the alternative to imprisonment.​[180]​ In the workhouse the debtor could work to pay of his debt instead of languishing in prison unable to pay off his creditors.


Conclusion

Personal insolvency policy has moved on significantly from the treatment described over the course of this article. Imprisonment for debt and the rigorous treatment within those debtors’ prisons has been superseded by policy approaches that are focused on rehabilitation, relief and discharge. The fresh start policy, balanced against public protection mechanisms, is our current approach to the plight of the over-indebted individual. 

The history of imprisonment for debt shows that careful policy consideration has been undertaken at various stages in our insolvency history. The severe ramifications of insolvency treatment on debtors concerned reformers as early as the mid-seventeenth century. They were alive to the problems and tensions behind the policy of imprisonment for debt. Two centuries had to elapse before their reforming ideas could come to pass. 

Long may the Insolvency Service continue to ape this long held approach of keeping a weathered eye on the ramifications of personal insolvency on debtor stakeholders. Let us hope there is sufficient legislative time in the Brexit era to enact any proposed modifications to the personal insolvency regime.
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